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REVEREND WALL 
SPEAKS TODAY AT 

SENIOR HI ASSEMBLY 

This afternoon Rev. Wall of the 
Inwood Methodist Church, Inwood, 
Indiana will speak to the Senior 
High School on "The Meaning and 
Purpose of Thanksgiving." The re
mainder of the program will be 
devoted to Thanksgiving time music 
provided by the Senior Hi chorus 
under the direction of Mr. Weiser. 

JUNIORS - SENIORS 
ORDER RINGS AND 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mr. Vogel, representative from 
Herf-Jones Co., Indianapolis, was 
here on November 6, Tuesday to 
show the junior class ring samples 
and to toke their orders. He also 
showed the senior class members 
samples of ' graduation announce
ments. 

The juniors must have had $5.00 
deposited by tlie following Tuesday, 
and seniors will order their an
nouncements otter Christmas. The 
senior class has ordered their name 
cords and will receive them near 
Christmas-time. 

CARLETON COLLEGE 

Monday, Nov. 12, Mr. Thomas S. 
Bowen, assistant director of admis
sions at Canelon College was here 
to speak to the senion. Carleton 
College, which was founded in 1866 
as o liberal arts college, i5 located 
in Minnesota where it occupies 900 

acres. 
The cost for a yea; is $1,300. 

This includes tuition, books, season 
tickets to all school activities and 
1ports events, your subscription to 
the Khool poper and yearbook, 
and your room and board for the 

year. 
There are about 900 students en

rolled there with -455 boys and 445 

girls. 

CROSS TRAN Sf USION 

By Donna Trooper 

Physicians at the University of 
California School of Medicine have 
succeeded in linking the arteries of 
two different individuals so that 
their blood systems function as one. 
Although the work is still experi
mental, the doctors suggest that if 
their cross-circulation method can 
be reduced to a standardized clini
cal procedure, it may have many 
medical applications. 

Cross-transfusion has long been 
used in experiments on animals, 
but generally the link has been be
tween the veins rather than the 
arteries, and a mechanical pump 
has been required to drive the 
blood. In the improved new method 
the heart of the healthy portner 
provides sufficient power to pump 
the blood into the circulation of the 
potient. The California workers hove 
already established such cross-cir
culation in seven coses, maintaining 
it for as long as 26 hours. They 
hove been using the technique for 
research on leukemia. 

One of the potential applications, 
they suggest, is to permit operations 
on the heart: while the surgeon 
operates on the organ, o portner's 
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REVEREND SANTA 
IS THANKSGIVING 

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER 

NEW CLAY TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL. OUR NEW HIGH 
SCHOO L AHEAD 

Rev. Paul Santo, minister of the 
Community Congregational Church, 
Roseland, Indiana, will speak this 
of1ernoon at the Junior Hi Assem
bly. 

A reading will be given by Bar
baro Umbrecht . 

Musical selections for the pro
gram will be: piano solo, Pamela 
Parker; saxophone solo, Dick Rep

pert; accordion solo, Claude Kin
der; and the choir, under the direc
tion of Mr. Weiser. 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

Over the river and through the 
wood, 

To grondfarther's house we go; 
The horse knows the way 
To carry the sleigh 
Through the white and drifted 

snow. 
Over the river and through the 

wood-
Oh, how the wind does blowl 

It stings the toes 
And bites the nose, 

As over the ground we go. 
Over the river and through the 

wood, 
To have a first-rate ploy; 

Hear the bells ring 
''Ting-ling-dingl" 

Hurrah for Thanksgiving Doyl 
Over the river and through the 

wood, 
Trot fast, my dapple-gray! 

Spring over the ground, 
Like a hunting hound( 

For this is Thanksgiving Day. 
Over the river and through the 

wood, 
And straight through the born-yard 

gate, 
We seem to go 
Extremely slow -

It is so hard to woitl 
Over the river and through the 

wood-
Now grandmother's cap I spyl 

Hurrah for the fun! 
Is the pudding done? 

Hurrah for the pumpkin piel 
- By Lydia Moria Child. 

THANK YOU, 
MISS WALTER ! 

With sincerest appreciation, the 
National Honor Society wishes lo 
thank Miss Wolter for her time and 
effort in the beautiful lettering of 
their certificates of membership. 

heart will pump blood through the 
potient's body. Such a cross-trans
fusion may also make it possible to 
rest a potient's overburdened liver 
or kidney. It may be used to treat 
polients whose blood balance has 
been impoired by heavy doses of 
radiation or lo supply antibodies to 
those stricken with such diseases as 
poliomyelitis. 

Many interesting articles are in 
the Scientific American each month. 
This magazine may be found in the 
library . 

I think it would be a good idea 
if more of us kept up with the 
science news since the world is 
coming into the Atomic Age. 

, I 

T H E M EA NI NG O F THA N KSGIVING 

by Susie Roden 

Once again a day is set aside to give thanks and once more we 
hear the familiar strains of "Over the River and Through the Woods." 
But have you ever stopped to think that not just one day, but every day 
we should apportion a port of our time to give thanks; no matter how 
small. It is only fitting in o land of opportunities that we heed the lessons 
given to us by that small band of people on Plymouth Rock. They gave 
thanks for what we would term "so little." But the most precious thing 
was freedom. The right to think and do whatever they wanted; the right 
to dream; and above all, the right to worship as they pleased. 

Their first winter was harsh and cold. Starva tion hung over their 
heads like o cloud and claimed many. They had cabins made of split 
logs and many times, there were no floors or windows. They hod to pro
vide their food and clothing from just natural resources. Not knowing 
where their next bite of food was coming from, they gave humble thanks 
for things so many of us take for gronetd. 

Every day should be a day of thanlcsgiving to the citizens of America/ 
WE ARE FREEi 

I 
WELCOME TO WASHINGTON -CLAY 

ALEXA AND CLAUS VON RUCKER 

ROGERS LEADS NAT'L 
EDUCATION WEEK 

PROGRAM 

Our National Education Week 
Program was o ponel discussion on 
crime directed by Mr. Rogers, who 
acted as mediator, and a ponel 
consisting of Magdalene Goedtke, 
Ronald Hodson, Bill Hounshell, Janet 
Humbles, Dennis Lynch, Yvonne 
Schryer, Jonis Snyder, and Jack 
Walton. 

The ponel explained the various 
types of crimes, the causes of crime, 
types of imprisonment and punish
ment administered to criminals. 

Mr. Rogers mode an interesting 
statement that very few people real
ize and that is that "Crime must 
poy someone or we wouldn't hove 
crime." Many people believe that 
crime does not poy but on the con
trary it does poy and in very large 
profits. 

After the statement of facts by 
the ponel they offered to answer 
any question anyone hod. A very 
interesting discussion arose as to 
the type of punishment desired by 
the people for criminals. 

A discussion like this is very good 
to make students conscious of our 
government and the way it oper

ates. 

We hove two new students at our 
school, o young lady in the seventh 
grade and a young man in the ninth 
grade. Alex and Claus Von Rucker, 
originally from Munich, Germany, 
hove moved here recently from 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada, and 
ore now residing with their family 
on Kent Street in Roseland. 

We ore all anxious to hear about 
our two friends' experiences and we 
hope they will enjoy living in Amer
ica as fellow citizens. 

MOTHERS' STUDY CLUB 

The Washington-Cloy P. T. A. 
Mothers' Study Club met Tuesday, 
November 13, in the library at 
12:30. Af1er their discussion, they 
were served refreshments. 

Each meeting is announced in 
advance and all mothers ore urged 

to attend. 
Students, be sure to remind your 

mothers when the meetings ore an
nounced and MOTHERS, don't ne
glect your duty. 

DAVID WO LFE INJURED 

David Wolfe sustained possible 
head injuries in on occident and 
was token to Memorial Hospital 

OF SCHEDULE 

BIDS ON FURNISHINGS 
OPEN DECEMBER 3 

The specifications for all furnish
ings for the school will be pub
lished and advertised on Novem
ber 15 and 22. 

The bids will be open to all con
tractors here ot Washington-Clay 
on December 3, ot 1 :00 P. M. 

The tentative plans for furnishings 
include the latest and most scien
tific equipment for the chemistry 
and home economics laboratories. 

PAT MORSE 
CANDIDATE FOR 

D.A.R. CITIZENSHIP AWARD 

On November 12, Pot Morse was 
voted as candidate for the D. A. R. 
Citizenship Award by the Senior 
Closs. 

Pot, with six others, will toke the 
D. A. R. test on December 1 at 
Central High School. 

The winner's name goes to the 
state chairman, who with o boord 
selects the D. A. R. winner from 
entries from the whole state for the 
Stole of Indiana. 

The schools porticipoting in this 
contest ore Central, Riley, John 
Adams, Greene Township, New Car
lisle, and Washington-Clay. 

To you, Pat, we say "Best of 
Luck." 

OUR YOUTH ... 
MORE CIVI L DEFENSE 

MINDED THAN ELDERS? 

Mr. M. Dale Harbough is spon
soring a project in civil defense at 
Washington-Cloy High School for 
the Boy Scouts of this area. 

The purpose of the project is to 
teach the boys to spot aircraft. By 
examining and learning about our 
aircrof1 they are to learn to recog
nize the difference between our own 
planes and those of the enemy. The 
University of Notre Dome has do
nated models of planes for this pro
ject. 

The Joint Committee of Troops 
50 and 52 obtained on expert on 
Air Crof1 Recognition. He spoke to 
the scouts on October 29 at Com
munity Congregational Church. A 
movie was shown on this subject 
also. 

The filter center was the scene 
of port of the scouts Civil Defense 
Project. The scout troops went to 
learn about oircrof1 spotting on 
November 8. 

You scouts that attend Khool at 
Washington-Cloy hove added op
portunity to learn about aircraft 
spotting. For more information on 
this project, see Mr. Harbough. 

where he was reported in good 
condition. The occident occured on 
U. S. Highway 23 in Granger near 
his home, Tuesdo~, November 13. 
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REPORT CARD GRADES 

Report cords with grades for the first nine weeks of school were 
handed to students on November 14. Some students were proud of their 
achievements and happy with their grades - others not so proud and 
happy and some dissatisfied and disgruntled. In order that you may 
evaluate your own efforts and application, we are listing below grades, 
ratings and requirements. 
GRADE A - RATING: SUPERIOR 
Requirements: 

1. Scholarship .......... .. . .. .Strong, exceeding requirements of instructor. 
2. Initiative ............. . Contributions exceeding the assignment, showing 

independent resourcefulnes. 
3. Attitude . .. .. . . ... ... ... . . . . . . . . ...................... Positive benefit to doss. 
4. Cooperation .... Forwarding all group activities, constant, spontaneous. 
5. Individual Improvement ..... ... .. . . . Marked and growing. 
GRADE 8- RATING: ABOVE AVERAGE 
Requirements: 

1. Scholarship ......... Accurate and complete, meeting all requirements 

of instructor. 
2. Initiative ........ Good when stimulated by same desirable achievement. 
3. Attitude .. .. .. ...... .... .... ... ... .. ...... . .. Proper and beneficial to group. 
4. Cooperation .. ... .... ..... .. .. ... .. .. ..... .. .. .. . .. . . Good in group work. 
5. Individual Improvement ................. .Showing marks of progress and 

GRADE C - RATING: AVERAGE 
Requirements: 

responding to stimulation. 

1. Scholarship . ..... .Barely meeting assignments and showing evidence 
of need of encouragement. 

2. Initiative ...........•.................. ...... Uncertain and apparent only ot times. 
3. Attitude . ..... • ................... Generally neutral but not objectionable. 
4. Cooperation ............. Not positive nor very effective and irregular. 
5. Individual Improvement ... . .. . Very ordinary, definite marks lacking. 
GRADE D - RATING: BELOW AVERAGE, YET PASSING 
Requirements: 

1. Scholarship . . ............. Not meeting all assignments and requirements 

of instructor. 

2. Initiative ········································-······--·· ............................. Lacking. 
3. Attitude .......... , ............•..................... ............................... .Indifferent. 
4. Cooperation .................... Just fair at times and lacking at other times. 
5. Individual Improvement ......... . ..... . . . .. ... .. .. . .. Not Noticeable. 
GRADE F - RATING: FAILING 
Requirements: 

Work unsatisfactory and is a foiling grade and hence not defined. 
STUDENTS - Your educational advantages come to you only once. 

You will always regret it if you do not apply yourself and make the most 
of your school years. There's plenty of time for fun - and still keep up 
with your school work. 

PARENTS - Please feel that you are welcome to visit school at any 
time and we encourage ..your discussing your child's progress with his 
teachers. Your cooperation is solicited in assisting and educating Youth, 
our most precious resource. 

MILTON H. HARKE, Principal. 

SPORTSMANSHIP 
• 

by Suzie Roden 

Sportsmanship is ploying the game fair and square, win or lose. 
Whether it be basketball, baseball, or track, our team deserves our loyal 
support. They do their best to bring o victory to our side, but when their 
own fans let them down, they feel like giving up. The referee is the man 
with the whistle; he colts them os he sees them. There ore ploys that go 
on that we don't see simply because we ore looking elsewhere. Then 
when we do divert our attention bock lo the game and see that o foul 
has been coiled against us we boo and protest. Is that what you coll 
sportsmanship? If you con truthfully answer no - then you ore o loyal 
supporter. Our team needs moral suport and you fans ore the only ones 
who con give it. Whether we ore ahead or behind - whether we win 
M lose - let's cheer os hard as we con. 

THE COLONIAL ED I TO RIAL-FEATURES 

Health Check-Up 

In many areas tuberculin testing or school children Is one or the 
tubercula>sl1•contr ol measures sponsored by tub erculos l1 associations. 
This simple akin test reveals It TB germs are In the body. It there 11 
a ru.actlou, there should be a chest X·ray aa th e next atep to find out 
whether acti ve dlsense Is pr ese nt . The tub ercul oala aaaoclatlons afflll• 
ate d with the !llallonal Tuberculosis A11oclatlon are now conducting 
their annual Christmas Seal Sale to raise tunda tor lhe aupPorl or 
th eir year -round TB 1:ontrol prorama. (Photo courtesy Handy-Boeaaer.) 

808 GRAHAM IS T.8. 
SPEECH CONTESTANT 

Robert Graham ~as the contest
ant from Clay in the speech contest 
at the T. 8. League in South Bend. 
The winners were Regina Buzolitz, 
St. Mary's Academy , 1st place; Bon• 
nie Scott, Greene Township, 2nd, 
and Carolyn Bennett, St. Joseph 
Academy, Honorable Mention. 

Following ore the two best entries 
submitted by Cloy students. 

WHAT OUR LEAGUE DOES WITH 
TUBERCULOSIS MONEY 

Robert Graham 
The job of the Christmas Seal is 

a big onel It tokes a lot of money 
and work to overcome the plague 
of T. 8. The little Christmas Seal 
can 't do the job by itself, but a lot 
of them con in the hands of the 
right person. Supose we coll this 
per$0n, Miss X. Sh, is o typical 
worker in our tuberculosis league. 
She knqws all about the work being 
done with money from Christmas 
Seals. 

The other day when I stopped in 
to ask her for some information she 
said that to find out the different 
ways the money was spent was 
much more important than learning 
how much money was spent for 
this, that, and the other other thing. 

I definitely agreed. Few people 
ore interested in statistics, and even 
fewer remember them. 

While we discussing the situation 
\he mentioned that case finding 
was probably the most effective 
way of spending the money. When 
I asked her what case finding was, 
she replied that it included small 
X•roys, skin tests, and patch tests. 
They don 't hurt ot oil because I've 
hod the small X•roys and the skin 
tests. According to the report this 
program hos been very successful 
in the schools throughout the entire 
county. 

The X-rays were offered to every
one over 15. From the results of 
those that hod taken them, it was 
found that the rate of T. 8. hod 
dropped considerably. This certain
ly is good news. Those who hod 
found that they hod T. 8. in the 
early stages were very fortunate 
because then they would only hove 
lo spend o short time in a hospital 
and the effects would not be very 
great. 

There ore many unfortunate ones, 

however, who hadn't discovered that 
they hod T. 8. until it was in the 
advanced stages . This is where the 
second important job for Christmas 
Seal money comes in. Miss X coiled 
it Rehabilitation. Some people hove 
T. 8. so badly that they can't go 
bock to their old jobs. Many of them 
know how to do only one job or 
trade and ore at a loss in being 
able to do something else. This is 
where the League steps in. The 
patient is taught a new trade or 
business which is less loxing on his 
strength and health. Because of 
this, the patient may then resume 
a normal life. 

Perhaps the Christmas Seals third 
important job is with the children 
and teenagers in our county. Under
nourished children ore given milk 
and in some coses ore referred to 
a comp. I asked her what they did 
ot Comp Darden, for example. Miss 
X told me that they ore fed nourish
ing foods ond ore given fresh air 
and rest. Comp Darden and other 
comps like it ore given aid by vari
ous organizations. In the schools 
students ore given pamphlets and 
ore shown movies and slides about 
T. 8. in connection with their health 
classes. 

The teenagers hove a small lea
gue of their own, and they sponsor 
speech and poster contests. 

When she was through telling me 
all this, I gave o gasp of amaze
ment about the job this little seal 
with the jolly Sonia on it hod to do. 
But right then Miss X interrupts me 
by saying that hundreds of people 
helped merely by giving their dimes 
and dollars when they bought Christ
mas Seals. 

Whenever a patient with T. 8. 
receives o cord or present with the 
seal on it, the little Sonto is giving 
the best present of all, hope. That 
is why we urge you to buy more 
Christmas Seals this year . 

WHAT THE ST. JOSEPH COUNTY 
T. B. LEAGUE DOES WITH 

XMAS SEAL MONEY 
Christmosl The word means many 

things to most of us. Gifts, Christ
mas trees, everyone happy and 
cordial with each other. 

Yet lo some Christmas hos an
other meaning. Still one of hope 
and joy, but of a different nature. 
For these ore the people who live 
under the shadow of tuberculosis. 

This port of Christmas, which 

means so much to all of us, directly 
or indirectly, whether we realize it 
or not, is the Christmas Seal. 

A tiny stomp, costing only a 
penny. It stands between the happi
ness and despair of many people. 

How con it do this? For the on• 
swer let's look ot what the St. 
Joseph County T. 8. League does 
with Christmas Seal funds. 

A portion of this fund goes to 
defray the expense of operating on 
X-ray machine to discover coses of 
tuberculosis. This program hos lo
cated many instances of early in
fection, os well as advanced coses, 
proving itself well worth while in 
being instrumental in the 50ving of 
many lives. 

The most accurate method of 
finding T. 8. in children is the skin 
test. In this test a serum is injected 
into the arm. If T. 8. germs ore 
present a reaction will set in, cous• 
ing o red spot at the point of in
jection . 

If T. B. is suspected, the patient 
is sent to the T. 8. Clinic, where 

further tests ore mode to ascertain 
if the patient hos T. 8. The tuber
culosis clinic is under the supervision 
of three boords of health operating 
in St. Joseph County. 

If the patient has T. 8. he is sent 
to the Heolthwin Hospital, or to 
some place where he can get fresh 
air and complete rest. 

Heolthwin is not supported by 
Christmas Seals, but it receives oid 
from the League in the form of 
volunteer labor on the League work
ers ' port. League workers ore there 
almost every day, assisting the hos
pital staff by keeping the patients 
entertained. League workeri take 
core of social services, shipping for 
the patients and even acting os 
librarians. The Woodson S. Carlisle 
Memorial Library, set up as o per
petual monument, contains over 3,-
500 volumes, enough to supply the 
patients with ample reading matter. 

Camps ore maintained by the 
League with the financial bocking 
of South Bend Tool and Die Co. and 
its employees, and the United Tool, 
Inc. 

The largest of these is Comp Dar
den, which cored for 106 children 
during the ten weeks it was open. 
Various other smaller comps around 
South Bend, Mishowoko, and the 
surrounding area, cored for 47 
more. These comps ore for children 
who ore undernourished or not 
making normal gains. They were 

founded on the idea that if on over
age child, with normal resistance in 
good health could resist the disease, 
it was the duty of the T. 8. League 

to help bring undernourished chil
dren up lo normal. The worth of this 
hos been proved by the sharp drop 
in positive reactions to the skin tests 
given to school children. These ex
penses were almost wholly paid for 
by the sole of Christmas Seals, the 
little stomp you buy ol Christmas 
time. Christmas is drawing near, so 

be generous. Remember, this little 
stomp con mean everything to some 
people. What will it mean to you? 

GLAY GRADUATE 
GETS PROMOTION 

Sgt. Loron L. (Skippy) Miller, now 
serving with the U. S. Air Force, has 
been promoted to Stoff Sgt. He 
graduated from Washington-Cloy 
in 1948. He is ot the Barksdale Air 
Force Bose and is waiting to be 
sent oversebs. He enlisted November 
3, 1948. 

His parents ore Mr. and Mri. 
Chester Miller, 2172 N. Francis Rd. 
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BOUQUETS & BRICKBATS TALKING IN 
HOME ROOM 

THIS & THAT 

Tossed by Yvonne and Ada/in• 

Bouquets to our swell new drink
ing fountains. Now we do get o 
cool drink. 

• • • 
Bouquets to all of you guys and 

gals who (ofter seeing your report 
cords) hove resolved to do better 
this term. Good luckll 

• • • 
Brickbats to the kids who leave 

before our basketball games ore 
over. 

• • • 
Bouquets to all of the new Junior 

Red Cross representatives. 
• • • 

We're tossing o big bouquet to 
Robert Graham, winner of the T. 8. 
Speech contest here ot Cloy. 

• • • 
Bouquets to all of the Notional 

Honor Society members. 
• • • 

Brickbats to you kids who 11800 11 

ot basketball games. That kind of 
behavior con give our school o bod 
name, so let's stop it entirely . 

• * * 
That's about all for now, but we 

leave you with this bit of nonsense: 
A cannibal took his baby to a 

witch doctor. "Doc," he said, "I 
don't know what's the matter with 
him. He won't eat anybody. " 

TWO KINDS OF PEOPLE 

From Horace Heidt Show 
9/23/ 51 

T~ere ore two kinds of people on 
earth today, 

Two kinds of people - no more I 
soy. 

Not the good and the bod, 
For it's well understood 
That the good ore half bod, 
And the bod ore half good. 
Not the happy and sod, 
For the swift flying years, 
When each person is laughter 
And each person is tears, 

Not the rich and the poor, 
For to count a man's wealth 
One must first know the state of 
His conscience and health. 

No - the two kinds of people on 
earth that I mean 

Are the people who lift, and the. 
people who lean, 

Wherever you go you will find the 
world's mosses 

Are ever divided in these two 
classes. 

And strangely enough you will find, 

too, I mean 
There is only one lifter to twenty 

who lean. 

The one question I ask - are you 

easing the load 
Of overtaxed lifters who tail down 

the road, 
Or are you a leaner, who lets oth

ers bear 
Your portion of worry and labor 

and care? 

THE FINEST IN FOOD 

At 

Ben's Superette 
107 Dixieway N. Roseland 

By Bill Maybury 

Talking in a home room by one 
person does not cause any trouble 
unless, of course, the teacher is 
edgy. However , when the whole 
class of thirty people follow suit, a 

general confusion is created. 
This con cause a teacher with 

work to do to blow his or her top. 

Punishments can include staying 
in at noon or maybe writing on 
essay. The lotter- is saved for chil
dren who don 't ,eport for said 
noon hour. The essay is usually 
about a topic of general disin
terest, such os talking about the 
school newspoper in home room 
period. All phases of talking con 

and should be included to fill out 
o 2,000 word essay. 

The children who report ore duly 
regarded for their honesty and let 
out into the world with their con

science clear, ofter o good talking 
to. The others who didn 't report -
woe be to them, - ore guilty of on 
unmentionable sin, in the eyes of 
the rest of the class . The teacher 
loses potience and sends the guilty 
to the principol 's office to be dis

ciplined. 
The principol , who in real life 

is o swell fellow and probably "one 

of the boys," creates on owing 
spectacle of unleashed power in 
the mind's eye. The guilty feels as 
though he were being disected 

piece by piece by the stern eye of 
the head man in the office. The 

guilty one hos two or three 
thoughts at this stage. One , he 
wonts to cry and wash himself of 

all sin and go to church for the 
rest of his life; or, two, he curses 
the gentleman out, soundly, and 
QUIETLY and sees visions of the 
principol and the teacher being 
boiled in tor or any handy sub

stance. 
The guilty sees the kindly prin

cipol as on ogre, the voice of au
thority and lastly , the man who 

keeps him in school to gain the 
benefits of o finer education. Sud
denly the thought of expulsion en
ters his mind, and he is thinking of 
the horrible consequences. How he 

hates to disgrace Mother and Dodi 
No more dotes with his girl friend. 
And then a resounding voice soys 

"So you ' re the boy who didn 't re
port at noon." The voice of doom 
hos sounded. The pupil answers 
very meekly. "Yes, Sir," humbling 
himself before this stern principol. 

And the principol demands ''Well, 
what do you hove to say for your
self?" The student, of course , fum

bles for on answer . Arly answer will 
do. Ohl for on onswerl Then the 
principal saves the day . He asks : 
' 'Will you do that again?" "Ohl 
Nol Sirl" answers the pupil great

ly relieved and the guilty one loves 
the man to his shoes for relieving 
him of his burden! 

By Theresa and Mory Ann 

Who did Mory Ann Rhodes sit 
with coming home from the New 
Carlisle game? 

Lois Kubiak seems to hove o 
habit of turning lights off. Could 
it be she likes the dork? 

The new boy friend from Can
ada hos all the girls swooning. 
Toke it easy girls! 

Nancy Newton seems to hove a 
crush on Jim Colley. Since when, 
Nancy? 

Jonis Snyder hos o good right 
hook , doesn't she, Bob Hoover? 

Phillip Stanage seems to hove 
quite a crush on Connie Claffey. 
Toke notice, Connie. 

Song for Mr. Eaton - "Forget
ful." 

Why does Evelyn Mitchell keep 
singing to herself, "Just One More 

Chance. " Could she be thinking of 
Ronnie? · 

Why does Martha Smith get such 
on interest in Edwardsburg? Tell us 
more, Mortie! 

How did the dance turn out, Lois 
S. and Charles M.? 

Here's o happy threesome - Bar
baro Hentz, Jock Ingle, and Tom 
Claffey. 

How's it working, Judy Colip and 
Elsie Greenwood? Going around in 
foursome with Steve and Lorry. 

Soy, Becky Carrico, who is the 
certain Mishawaka Graduate you 
hove your eye on? Tell usl 

What's this we hear about Lee 
Stone and Arleen Perry? Isn' t love 
grand , kids? 

It poys to advertise in the Colo
nial, doesnt' it, Sherlyn? 

Dennis Lynch, remember what 
you said about going bock to a 
certain someonelll 

That's all for now, kids, hove o 
nice Thonksgivingll 

THE CORN CRIP 

By Dick 

As the story goes, this fellow was 
asking his future father-in-low for 
his daughter's hand in marriage. 

"S-s-sir," he stammered, "I hove 
been going with your daughter 
f-f-or five years now, and ... " 

The old man cut in, ' 'What do 
you wont? A pension?" 

- *-
In the cafeteria, someone asked, 

''Will you poss the nuts?" 
To which the professor replied, 

"Yes, I suppose so, but I really 
should flunk them." 

-*- -
Little Willie lit o rocket 
Which was in his Papo 's packet. 
Next day he told Cousin Don 
"Popo is o traveling man. " 

- * -•!•------------0 
RADIOS T. V. 

SAMSON'S 
SALES & SERVICE 

2217 South lend Ave . Ph. 2-5031 
Philco • Admiral • Motorola 

Fellows: Don't Miss . . . 

WYMAN'S 
LINED WINTER JACKETS 

$9.95 3 Styles Sizes 34 to 46 $9.95 
MOUTON COLLAR, REGULAR STYLE SURCOAT 

7 Popular Colors 

MEN ' S SHOP - STREET FLOOR 

PLATTER CHATTER 

By Petie and Nancy 

Hi Kidsl 
How ore all of our music fans 

this week? We 're having a little 
trouble this week, becou1e we have 
not hod time to sit down to listen to 
the radio and all the disc-jockey 
shows this week. But we are pretty 
sure that "Because of You" is still 
first on the Hit Parade recorded by 
Tony Bennett. And by the way, hove 
you heard hi$ latest recordin9, 
"Blue Velvet," with "Solitaire" on 
the flip over? "My One and Only 
Love" by Lou Douglas, resembles 
"My Truly, Truly, Fair." Among our 
new records on our new juke-box 
is "And So to Sleep Again." An

other recent hit recorded by T.any 
Arden is "Guess I'll Be Playing the 
Field From Now On." We have o 

French recording named "Domino." 
If you listen carefully, you'll be sure 
to catch on to the theme that Dom
ino is French for mask. 

Eddie Fisher is a very well liked 
singer and comin9 up fast, mostly 
with "Turn Back the Hands of Time" 

and the flip over, "l Can't Go On 
Without You." Don Cherry, another 
new singer, has been recordin9 new 
platters quite frequently, but at the 
moment, his most popular is "While 
We're Young." 

Listen kids, you all know how to 
dance I'm qvije sure, so why not 
come down to the gym at noon 
when we have our dances? The 
juke-box is now supplied with o 
brand new bunch of records, such 
as: "Vanity," "Sin," "Give M. o 

Kiss to Build a Dream On,'' "Hey, 
Hey, Good Lookin'," "Down Yonder," 
"September Sor,v," Mixed Emo
tions," ''Wonder Why," and last but 
not least, "Louro" by Stan Kenton. 

Well kids, let's see you down 
there dancing at noon to these top 
recordings that I have just listed 
for you. 

See you around next week kld.sll 

Compll111enfl of 

The Little Flower Shop 
formerly tt.e llotMffl Shoppe 

409-11 DIXIE WAY NOlT'H 

HOT FLAME GAS & 

APPllANCE CO., INC. 

115 Dixieway N. 

Ph. 4-8246 

We handle all KalaMOSN 
Stoves and ApplloMN 

TWO LEGS INC. 
• 

HOUNDSTOOTH CHICK 
CORDUROY 

SHIRTS 
$6.95 

The latest In Cordurey 
Also Plain Color - $5.95 

• 
100% Wool Venetian 

COVERTS 
• Hollywood Waistband 
• Saddlestttchlng en 

$10.75 
Also light Grey and 

Medium Grey Flannels 

• 
Many Other Fabrle11 In 

SPORT SLAX 
$7.95 to $12.75 

I I 
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WHAT'S YOUR OPINION 

ly letty Sfrunlc 

Today, perhaps mare than ever 
before, one needs to know how to 
iace defeat gracefully. Each of us 
in some phase of life or another 
will have to face defeat. It is very 
hard to adjust your pride to a fail
ure but not at all impos.sible. The 
common ward is sportsmanship. It 
will be good or bod 01 you mob it. 
In everytl,in9 you need it and the 
most common around Clay is Basket
ball. 

As one whom I thought would 
know a lot about spommanshlp, I 
asked Jerry Miller his opinion. Jer
ry needs to hove a great deal of 
self-control to accept calmly the 
decisions handed down by the ref

•'"'- Althouvh he moy not fHI 
they are justified he must accept 
them. Jerry says, ''The most dep,ess
ir,v feelir,v a basketball player has 
Is to hear a fan boo and to quit 
yellin9 when their team is behind." 
Remember fans, those boys are da
in9 their best far us, let's do our 
best for them, by showing GOOD 
SPORTSMANSHIP'. 

lorry Derihem feels that "if at 
first you don't succHd - try, try, 
again" is a good p,adice to fol
low. He doesn't think defeat should 
crush a person. Good sportsmanship 
is definitely a must. 

Nancy Teeter thinks that when 
defeat comes on you that you will 
sometimes forget about sportsman
ship. However, she feels that it 

should, Indeed, play on important 
port in everyday life. 

Sportsmanship is something we 
don't all have, but somethir19 we 
can wo,k hard to acquire. 

LEO FRANK'S 
I. G. A. STORE 

'4Everydoy low Prices" 

• 
NEW Cao, 

INGUSH WALNUTS 

and 

MIXED NUTS 

-·-
Special ,,ices to 

Schools and 
Organization, 

TURKEYS 

GEESE 

DUCKS 

and 

CHICKENS 

All farm dreued 

• 

Ph. 3-7329 

• 

113 Dixie Way North 

ROSELAND, INDIANA 
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· FROM THE BENCH 

by Diclc LaHim er 

. CLAY COLONIA~S, 62; 
CARLISLE TIGERS, 59 

GUY 
HITS 11 OF 13 

AT CHARITY STRIPE 

'In their second game ·of th~ cur
ren t boske tbo ll s~oson the Wo sh
ii'tgton-Clay Colonia ls squeezed · out 
the Ne w Carlisle Tigers in o gome 
on the la tte r's home cou rt. The g ome 
got off 10 o foal u ort with the 
Colonials emplo ying the fost breok. 
New Ca rlisle wos able 'to· match 
shots with the Cloymen o nd the 
fi~t period ende d with the Colo~iols 
out in front 18-15. During· the. se,
ond qu orteir both teams C(!me out 
on the court ond ogoin 1notched 

-shots , with the Cloy ,quiotet getting 
12 ;x,ints to the Tigers 11. The holf 
ended with Wa shington-Cl oy out in 

front by the score of 30-26. High 
point mo n for Cloy in the fin t ho lf .. 
1-1mnnmnt11lNIIIIIIIClllllHINIIIOINl1UIU110 11111111U1111~ ! 

E1· THE PHILADEI_PHIA _ 1 
.. 

116 .H. Michigan St. 

C T~E FINEST IN FQODS, CANDIES, I 
BAICEO GOODS, ANO ICE CREAM 

,0 Yeou of foilhful.S.,vite • ·e 
i -«JIIIIIDIIDIIIIDllllllDCIIIIINUIIIIII I 0 

SPORTS and HUNTrNG 

EQUIPMENT 

THORPE' ,S 
· Boats .• Motors • Hardware 

2136 So. Bend Ave. 

CALL 

2-783 "2 
THE 

Township News 
" Your Community N•"!!PoP•r " 

Dixie Highway at Brick Rd. 

wos· Jo y G uy with 9 points on 2 
baskets ond 5 out of 5 charity 
tosses. Gor o zewski wa s top ma n 
for the Tigers with 10 points. Dur
ing the third quarter the Colonials 
widened the margin to 49-34. How
ever the Tigers come bock strong in 
the last quarter and gave the Clay
mell o good score. Jones led the 
attack, getting 12 of his 18 poin t 
total in the lost quarter. However, 
time ran out with the Colonials out 

•front 62-59. High point man of the 
game was• Jay Guy with 23 points 
on 6 baskets ond 11 out of 13 free 
throws. 

"8" TEAM LOS ES TO CARLISLE 
The " 8' T eom wa s defeated by 

New Carlisle 20 to 15. The high 
point mon for the Colonials was 
Bob Romine with 6 points. 

Score by quar ters: 
New Carlisle 2 9 15 20 
Colonials ....... . 4 

. ., 
Compliments ol 

8 15 

\ 

RELIABLE DAIRY 

. 

Compliments ol 

YOUR G. E. DEALER 

Maple Lane 
Electric and 
Supply Co. 

Phone 2-7560 

Quality 
meam so much 

For good food in a 
Cheerful Atmosphere 

Eat at 

SANTE'S 
RESTAURANT 
2031 South Bend Ave. 

F. M. Sonte, Prop. 
Phone 3-0390 

MALING SHOES 
proudly announces sponsorship of 

TEEN TIME 
Hear the latest school news 

hit tunes - personal interviews 

LEARN DETAILS OF MALIN G'S BIG CONTEST 
30 WINNERS EVERY WEEK 

-5: 15 P. M. Mon. - We d: - Fri. WSBT 

• A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE 

SAILOR'S HOME FURN ITU RE CO. 
326 S. Michigan St. 

USE YOUIJ CREDIT 

NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES ADDEO 

THE COLONIAL 

COLONIALS DEFEATED 
BY EAGLES - 56-46 

The John Adorns ' Eagles handed 
t~e Washington-Cloy quintet their 
first defeat of the season ot the 
Adoms gym Nov. 13. The gome got 
off to o good start with the 1st 
quarter ending in o 14-14 dead
lock. But in the 2nd quarter the 
Eagles caught fire ond hit for 15 
poin ts to the Colonials 5. The half 
ended with John Adoms out in front 
29-19. The 2nd quarter of the game 
turned out to be the deciding quar
ter of the gome. High point man at 

• ~1111111,o!b11111111ro ,,,,,,,11111ommmmolllllllDDlo~ 

I Complimen ts ol O 
a ROSELAND ; 
1! FRUIT MARKET ~ 
a 125 Dixieway So. Ph. 2-4 125 § 
J.inna1111111111n1111,um110111111111:11olllll!i;i110111lillililltl~ 

CEMCO, INC. 
Designers & Builders of 
Quality Tools & Dies 

319 City Hall Ct. So. Bend 

MAPLE LANE 
CLEANERS 

So. Bend Ave. ot Ironwoo d 

• 
Your Garments Receive O ur 

Personal Attention ond 
Quality Sonitone 

Service. 

A Good Place to Stop 

W ith Your Dale 

GOOD HAMBURGERS 

and MALTS 

EVE'S CAFE 
So. Bend Ave. at Edison Rd. 

Compliments ol 

Mark's Dixie 
Super Market 

• 
Open 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. M. 

DARDEN ot DIXIE 

r ~----- •-WWW -.. 

AT MEALTIME 

AT PLAYTIME 

AT ANYTIME 

.. 

HAVE 

NATIONAL 

ICE CREAM 

• 

the holf was Ferraro of John Adorns 
with 10 po ints. In the 3rd quart er 
both teoms come bo ck strong with 
the Colonials scoring 16 points to 
Ado ms 17. This kept up throughout 
the remainder of the gome. At one 
time the Cloymen narrowed the 
margin to 6 points but due to Adams 
effective stalling were unable to 
cotch the toll Eagles. Final score 
wos 56-46. High point ma n in the 
game wos Clay's Je rry Miler with 
22 points. Joy Guy kep t up his 
good work ot the charity line, hitting 
4 out of 4 attempts. Joy hos hit 82 
percent of his free throws this year. 

CLEVELAND 

GARAGE 
Compl ete Auto Service 

2201 So. Bend Ave. 

Ph. 3-5858 - 3-0 854 

HARTMAN 
1 COAL co. 

- PHON E-

6-7104 6-7106 

MIKE HARTMAN, Prop. 
1121 S. Main So. Bend 

SCHRADER'S 
TRADING POST 
339 E. Darden Rood 
South Bend, Indiana 

Country Squ.ire 
Food Mart 

Finest Quality Meats, 
Groceries, Vegetables 

Complimen ts ol 

ROSELAND PHARMACY 
401 Oixieway No. Ph. 3-1815 

CLAY "B" TEAM - 36; 
ADAMS "B" TEAM - 28 

The Cloy " 8" T eom, spo rked by 
George Badgero, defeated the 
Adoms "8" Team 36-38. The Coloni
als led at the end of the 1st quarter 
7-6, and a lso ot half time 15-11. 
In the 3rd quarter the Cloy teom, 
led by Badgero, started pulling 
owoy from the Adorns five. At the 
end of the 3rd quarter the Coloni
als had widened the margin to 25-
17. At the finol gun, it wos Cloy 36, 
Adams 28. Ba dgero ond Winter
bouer hit for 13 and 9 points re
spectively. This was the "8" tea m's 
2nd win in 3 starts. 

Harry D. Ullery 
COAL ·- COKE 

MASON SUPPLIES 

Phone 3 -6197 

319 S. St. Peter St. 
SOUTH BENO, IND. 

Complimen ts of 

SNYDER'S 
SERVICE STATION 

151 Oixieway No. Ph. 3-0305 

Everything for School 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
126 S. Mai n 

Compl ime nts of 

DIXIE PHARMACY 
Cor. Brick and Dixie 

MAPLE LANE 

BARBER SHOP 
2111 1/z South Bend Avenue 

de Groff 
Creative Photography 

. 

-- :, •j•-- - --------=-
Complimen ts ol ,

1 1
. 8•• 1 and Lo, .. , 01 

Al Smith's Record Bar 
The Original Jou - Popular - Clo u ieol 

ROSELAND CLEANERS I I On All 3 Speech 
! 412 S. Michigan St. Ph. 7-3553 

•:• ■ - - ,_ , - - - - ........ ,c,-~-----------.;1 

Washington-Clay Students 

WELCOME! 

PIXIE'S 

22 DIXIEWAY NO RTH PHONE 2-7 ,US 

INWOOD'S 
Gifts and Dinnerware 

~ 

.. 


